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PLUMBING

LINE CARD

AQUATIC
Aquatic offers the largest and most innovative selection of tubs, showers and bath
ware accessories.
ACORN
The broad acorn product line is comprised of heavy-gage stainless steel correctional
plumbing fixtures; stainless steel and solid surface wash basins; stainless steel toilets,
urinals and showers; and precast shower basins and mops.
AMERICAN PLUMBERS
Grade water filtration products addresses a wide variety of household and light
commercial water quality concerns; including sediment, hardness, chlorine taste &
odor, and bad taste & odor, as well as reduction of lead, cysts, and organic and
chemical contaminants.
ASI, INC.
Paper towel dispensers, soap dispensers, shower seats, toilet tissue dispensers /
holders, waste receptacles, shelves & towel bars
AQUASHIELD
Aqua-swirl™ storm water treatment system, aqua-filter storm water filtration system,
aqua-guardian™ catch basin insert, storm water bio filtration
BOBRICK
Leader in product innovation and manufacturing of washroom accessories and toilet
partition systems
BRADLEY
Commercial faucets, commercial & group showers, washroom accessories, solid plastic
locker systems, washroom partitions, wash fountains, security plumbing fixtures, multistation lavatory systems
CHICAGO FAUCETS
Chicago faucets offers standard and made-to-order products that are designed to meet
any commercial application
CHRONOMITE
The innovative leader in providing solutions for commercial and industrial tank less
plumbing applications.
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CHURCH
Church provides high quality commercial and residential toilet seats.
DELTA
Kitchen faucets, bathroom faucets, and shower systems pair inspirational design with
innovations that anticipate people's needs.
DORMONT
Dormont is the world's leading provider of flexible stainless steel connectors for
Commercial Foodservice, Residential and OEM, connectors, valves, fittings

DELANY
Delany provides a variety of manual and automatic flush valves and faucets.
EASTMAN
Water connectors, stop valves, gas connectors & accessories, faucets, plumbing
fixtures, pipe & pipe fittings, toilet repair

ELKAY
Sinks, faucets, water coolers, bottle fillers, hydration water stations, drinking fountains
and accessories
FEBCO
Vacuum Breakers, double check detector assemblies, double check valve assemblies,
strainers, dual check valves, irrigation specialties

FEHR, INC.
Fehr is manufacturer's rep in the plumbing and industrial market specializing in pipes,
valves and fittings.
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GENERAL
Sewer and drain cleaning equipment with the most durable components, from our Flexi
core wire rope center cables to our reinforced steel frames and drums

GOSS
Soldering, brazing, welding, heating torches and related accessories
HALSEY TAYLOR
Water coolers, bottle filling stations, drinking fountains, chillers and accessories

HARVEY
Drain & waste system cleaners, heating chemicals & anti-freeze, bowl setting wax,
gaskets & bolts, drains & closet flanges, bath waste & overflow

HYDROTEK
Water filters, water softeners, drinking water systems, distillers, chemical pumps
INTERSAN
Wash troughs, sanispray wash fountains, stainless steel lavatories, solid surface
lavatories, electronic faucets, flotronic shower systems
JOMAR
Ball Valves, flanges, low pressure valves, strainers, thread sealants, basket strainers
JSC
Commercial/residential plastics, compression gaskets, copper, fitting and valves,
plumbing specialties, no hub couplings, specialties and repair, tools
JOSAM
Cast iron to PVC to SMC/GRP, polymer concrete and stainless steel, Josam
manufactured plumbing and drainage
JUST SINKS, INC.
Sinks
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KISSLER
Flexible, stainless steel and PVC supply lines, quarter turn stop valves, toilet and sink
repair/replacement parts
LEE BRASS
Bar stock, cast solder fittings, cast solder flanges, cleanout plugs, brass fittings,
flanges

KITZ
Carbon steel valves, stainless steel valves, gray iron and ductile iron valves, bronze and
brass valves, and valve actuators

LEONARD
High/low master mixers, complete water tempering systems, emergency mixing valves,
and shower valves
MATCO-NORCA
Valves, fittings & nipples, faucets & plumbing specialties for the plumbing & heating,
industrial, waterworks and irrigation markets
METCRAFT
Manufacturer of stainless steel plumbing products for the correctional market,
hospitals, schools, rest areas, sports arenas, and even in some homes
MOEN
Faucets, shower and spa, safety, sinks, kitchen and bar, decorative accessories

MUELLER
World’s largest supplier of strainers and the number one provider of specialty products
serving the valve industry
PLUMBEREX
Under Sink Protective/Safety Covers, Handy Shield Products, Aqua Deck Product,
Mushroom Flange, Floor Sink Carrier
PLUMBEST
Value-added designer, marketer, and distributor of specialty plumbing products,
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POWERS PROCESS CONTROLS
Shower and water mixing controls to electronic sensor plumbing
MAHLE INDUSTRIAL
Filters and filter systems, equipment and accessories for contamination control of
hydraulic liquids and lubricants
MCGUIRE
Brass plumbing trim for other plumbing fixture manufacturers, today we are the
professional's choice for traps, stops, supplies, drains and strainers
RECTORSEAL
Plumber’s Grease, cutting oil, pipe lube, backwater valves, water heater flush kits, pvc
and abs pipes, acid brushes, fitting brushes

SAFE–T- COVER
Safe-T-cover has made superior vandal and freeze protective enclosures for backflow
preventers, pumps, control valves and meters for 20 years.

SIOUX CHIEF
PowerPex systems, arresters and trap primers, access, commercial and residential
drainage, supply hangers, DWV hangers, brackets
SLOAN
Flushometers, fixtures, faucets, retrofit products, soap dispensers and hand dryers,
shower heads, replacement parts, sink systems, soaps and sanitizers
SPEAKMAN
Offers faucets and other fixtures including, showerheads, electronic faucets,
emergency eyewash, hand held shower, and handicap shower
SYMMONS
Manufactures a line of commercial and residential shower systems and faucets
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TRUEBRO
Supply valve boxes, bath waste and overflow, test plugs, roofing products, air
admittance valves, undersink pipe covers, specialty plumbing products
T&S
Bedpan Washers & Accessories , Emergency Equipment, repair kits, sink faucets, stops
and supplies, waste valves/drains, shower sprays, faucets

WATTS
Backflow prevention, brass and tubular, control valves, drainage, lead free

WaterSaver
WaterSaver has grown to become the largest worldwide manufacturer of faucets,
valves, safety equipment and related products

WEISS
Diaphragm seals, thermometers, gauges, digital, handheld, hot water, low pressure,
solar, process pressure, industrial glass

WILKINS
Valves, backflow preventers, wye strainers, water hammer arrestors, tools and security
products

WILO
Pumps and pump systems for HVAC, pressure boosting, water supply and sump &
sewage disposal in all types of buildings.

ZURN
Commercial fixtures, flush valves, faucets, tubular brass, showers, sinks and basins,
drainage, fixtures, hydrants, carriers
WORLD DRYER
World Dryer, the global leading manufacturer of hand dryers, created the industry
standard for over 50 years.
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